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AND FLOW MODELS 

COMPORTEMENT EN FILTRATION DES GEOTEXTILES THERMOL/ES: MODELES DE STRUCTURE 
ET D'ECOULEMENT 

DAS FILTRIERVERHALTEN VON DÜNNEN THERMISCH VERFESTIGTEN GEOTEXTILPRODUKTEN: 
STRUKTURANALYSE UND STRÖMUNGSMODELLE 

The stru[ture of nDn-wo~en heat-bonded geotextiles i; 

analysed using a geometrieal probability approach. An 

e . pression 01 the pore size distribution 01 these fabries 

15 der!.ed, invo!ving only the basic manufaeturing parame-

ters. Per~~ability measurements, with fabrie strueture 

analysIs arE u5ed to ana ly se the flow 01 fluid through 

these porou s media. Two models of flow are applied tc 

predict the pressure drop: flaw through capillaries, u Slng 

t~e H.gen-F~lseujlle formu:. far flow through straight 

tub~ and the pore ;ize distribution, and flaw ~round 

flbr~s using drag theory. This analysIs shows that the 

structure and the hydraulie behaviour 01 these materials 

c.nnot be described by u"lque models. 

Par "ne approche basAe sur :es probabil.t~5 gAcm~triques, 

nous avons analys~ la strueture des g~otextiles nan-tiss~5 '. 
th~'· mo"~s. Ur;-e expt"essioo de la distribution en taille 

de~ p()res est obtenue, ne faisant intervenir que les para

~~tres ~I~mentaires de fabrlcat~on. Une ~tude de I '~cDul

e~t flulde ~ travers [~S mat~~iau ~ poreu~ est r~alis~e, en 

uti:isant des mesures de perm~abilit~ et 1 'analyse struc

turale. Oeux ~odtles d'Acoulement 50nt appliqu~s pour 

pr~dire la perte de charge: Acou!ement au travers de 

eapi llaires (lai de Hagen-Poiseuille pour un tube droit) 

et ~couiement autour des libres (theorie de la trainee). 

A la lumi~re de cette etude, il apparait que la structure 

et 1e comportement hydrauliq~e des g~otextile5 thermoli~s 

ne peuve~t ~ t re d~[rjts par des madtles uniques. 

I. I NTRODUCTI ON 

GeDte~tiles are now re[ogni~ed as integral parts of ma~y 

engineering works and hundred of commercial products are 

produeed. The total quantity of geotextile. Installed In 

1984 is aprra.imated at 123 and 200 mlilions of square 

meters respeetlvely in Europe and in America. Becduse of 

the ir speeilie propertles they are used in many applica

tions for reinforeement, drainage and filtration. 

In s plte of their utili~ations, the hydrau li e beha.iour af 

these new materials has not been related to their strue 

ture parameters. This is generally due to the very cample. 

structure of non-waven products. Non-woven needled

punched, chemical-bonded and heat-bonded textiles present 
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Die Struktur der durch Hitze gebundenen Geotextilien 
wird georretrisch und rrathematisch gemäß der Wahrschein
lichkeitstheorie behandelt. Es wird eine Formel für die 
Verteilung der Porengröße abgeleitet, die nur die Fabri
kationshauptparameter enthält. Durchlässigkeitsanalysen 
sowie Gewebestrukturanalysen werden angewendet, um die 
Flüssigkeitssträmung durch das poröse Medium zu analy
sieren. Zwei Strömungsm:x'lelle werden vorgeschlagen, um 
den Druckverlust vorauszusagen: Strömung durch Kapilla
ren entsprechend dem Gesetz von Hagen - Poiseuille für 
die Strömungen durch gerade Röhren sowie für die Vertei
lungen der porengröße und die Umsträmung von Fasern, wo
bei die Schleppwiderstandstheorie angewendet wird. 
Diese Analyse zeigt, daß die Struktur sowie das hydrau
lische Verhalten dieser Geotextilien nicht durch ein 
einziges Modell zu beschreiben ist. 

ra ther unlque st-~cture 35 corupared to WDv~n iabrics. 

Studies of the structure of non-woven textiles have been 

performed lor industrial lilters such as air and liqUid 

fl!ters and receni:li for geote~tile~. The stru~ture 

me.jels prop"sed are usually simple ii, ?., 131 with a 

regular arrangement of the fibres such tnat the random 

distribution 01 the elements In non-waue, needled-punched 

and thln heated-bonded te.tiies is not eetirely taken i,to 

esccount. 
Mcre sophisticated madels ba~ed on probabilistic approach 

have been proposed (L, 'L, 11.). Of all these studies, the 

non - woven heat-bonded geotextiles were not really [OnSl

jered intenslvely even though they are widely used In 

North America and in Europe. Beeause of this lack of 

~tudie5 corlcerning the relationship between thelr 

strtlcture -and their hydrau- lic behavlour, we undertooke 

their analYSIS and elaburated models to predict tlleir 

filtratIon beh3viour and their hydraullc properties. 

2. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 

Heat-bonded geatextlles are ealendered fabries with a 

resulting thin and still strueture quite different fram 

the needled-punehed textiles. Usually polyester or poly

propylene filaments are used and distributed unevenly 

throughout their thie~ne5s . Mierophatographs of thelr 

strueture, .5 shown on Figures 2 to 4, leads us to 

consider these textiles as made up of layers 01 infinite 
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randamly distributed filaments with their axis lying in 

the plane perpendicular to the bulk flow direction. Far 

comparison, the structure of a needled-punched geotextile 

15 s~own on Figure 1. 

Fig. 1; Needle-punched structura 

Fig. 3: Heat-bonded structure ITES) 

The structure of each layer, wich thickness Is chosen 

.qual to the flbre diameter D., is defined using an 

analytlcal approach based on geometrieal probabilities. 

The Poisson polyhedrons theory developped by Matheron (10) 

can be applied for the case of polygons induced by the 

implantation of randomly distributed lines in a plane. 

Using this development, an expression of granulometric 

curve of clrcles inscribed in the polygons of the fila-
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Fig. 2: Heat-bonded structure (lY33) 

Fig. 4: Heat-bonded structure ITE30) 

ments network can be obtained. using G(d), the cumulative 

probability for an inscribed cir~le diameter to be equal 
cr qreater than Ild'l: 

G (d) 

d: inscribed circle diameter 

11: fibre density = u2/n (!.Q.) 

"2: ratio of the total length of deposited fibres 

to the filter area, usually called .pecific 

length of the fibres 
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Since the elementary plane thickness was set to the fibre 

diameter, the mass per unit area of one layer is 

V/(T./D.). The fibre density can then be obtained by: 

), = ---~-~----- 4 (l-n) 

n2 p. T. D. 

v: rnass per unit area of the geotextile 

p.: density of the polymer 

T.: geotextile thickness 

n: porosity of the geotextile 

1 - Vlp,T. 

The equation representing the porometry of such a struc

ture can be expressed as an equivalenee to the cumulative 

probability for pore diameter to be equal or smaller 

than 'd": 

F (d) - G(d) 

1 - [[ ~-~!:~~-~ + 1 ]2 exp [ 
n D. 

-4 (l-n) d 
F (d) 

This e.pression gives the pore size distribution of an 

elementary plane of the fabrie. The textile is eonstltu

ted of ä eertain number of elementary layers and lt is 

a.sumed that the pores in the fabrie 5trueture are 

straight tubes perpendieular to the fiiter plane and of 

length equal to elementary plane thiekness 0.. The filter 

is then eDnstituted of T./D. lndependant elementary 

planes. 

The cumulatl.e probability for a filter pore to be equal 

or greater than 'd' is given by the following equatlon: 

G' d f) = G (d) 1 T. / D. 
J 
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d.: the pore diameter of the filter 

The pore size distribution for the 

then by the following equation: 

filter is expressed 

F(d.) 1 - G(d.) 

F(d.) = 1 - [ [ ~-~!:~~-~ + 1 r· /D
• 

For the elaboration of the model of flow through eapilla

ries (see 3.1), we need to define differently the eumula

tive distribution fondion F(d.). Therefore, we eonsider 

thi5 fonction as a granulometrle fonetion with fibre 

density ~.. The parameter ~. i5 (aleulated u5ing two 

properties of granulometrlc fonetion5: 

F(d. m ) = 0.923 

11. = 1.623/d •• 

The diameter d. m is defined as the interseetion between 

the diameter ax i s and the tangent to the curve f(d.) at 

it5 infledon point (see Flg. 6). The fondion f (d.) is 

ealculated as, 

f(d.) ~ d F(d.l/dd. 

For eaeh geotext.le, d •• was caleulated and the oumulative 

dIstribution (urve F2 Id.) was obtained u51ng A. aso 

The theoretical pore size distribution eurves, as for 

example for the TES fabrie iilustrated on Flgure 3, are 

shown on Figure 5. As we ean see, the assumptlon that 

Fld.) is equival~nt to a granulometric fonetion F2 Id.) is 

acceptable. 

IOOr---___ ~-----.------------~==~====---r------1 

F(%) 
TE5 fabric 

>-.= 1.96 nun-I 

}\f = 10.14 mm- 1 

20 

f(%) 

10 

~-+~--~~--------~~------~~----~ o 
o dfrn d (,.rn) 1500 

Fig. 51 Theorltical porolletric 

distribution curves 
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3. FLOW MODELS 

The flow of a fluid through 

extensively stud,ed us,ng a 

ries or a model of flow 

aporaus medium has been 

model af flow through eapilla

acrOS5 bundle of eylinders. 

Sim~lation of flow through eapillaries ean be appl.ed 

for media of low paroslty (n 40 Xl a5 conventionnal 

granular materials and the study of drag around immersed 

objeets of different shapes ean be applied for porous 

medium with 

materials. 

very large parosity as non-woven fibrous 

The strurtures oi non-woven heat-bonded geote~tiles are 

such that both model CDuid be applied. As presented in 

Table 1, thelr porosity is lower than the needled-punehed 

textiles (n ~ 90X) but still high enough to allow to use 

the dra~ approach (approxim.tely a parasity of 70XI. On 

the other hand, their thicknesses are small such that thlS 

appro~~:h wou:d mean using eapillaries sma 11 

length. 

an3lyzed. 

In the following seetion, the two approachs are 

3.1 Model of flow through capi Ilaries 

The model of flow through capillarles is used ~ith 

tbe por e si z e distribution c~r\e (F(d~)~ obtained 

from the theoretical analYSIS. The Hagen-PoisE"ille 

straight tube IS formula representing flow through 

given by .:~): 

aP: pressu.e drop ,n the porous medium 

,.: density of the fluid 

~N: kinematic viscositt of tMe fluid 

L: caplilar; l~ngt~ 

R: capi 11 ary radius 

<'/R I : mean 'IelOclI'I of the fluid in thE capillil~-Y 

g: gravitational 3cceleratlon 

Slnce the caDillarlEs are not straigth tubes of length 

equal to the fabric thic!(ness, a tortuosity coefflcien: T 

is introduC2d sc that the mean velQcity of the flGid 

becomes: 

T 

9 R2 (AHtT o ) 

B v. H T. 

aH: hydrostatie head 

The hydraulic property that is of concerned for engineers 

i5 the permeability or the permittivity e.pressed a5 the 

ratio of the permeability to the fabrie thickness. Using 

the Darcy equation, the permittivity ean be eMpressed as 

the ratio of the discharge velocity to the hydraulic head. 

Integrating the mean velocIty expression aver the whole 

distribution of pores f(d.), the discharge velocity fD can 
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be ealeulated. Assuming that the eapillaries cross 

seetion is eireular In shape, the following expression can 

be obtained: 

Q = v.S = J~NR n R2 <VR> dR 

Q: volumetrie flow rate 

S: cross seetion offered to flow 

NR , number of capilla.!es of radIUS equal to "R" 

Using Sp'"gel (!..i) analytical Integration method, the 

discharge velocity can be expressed as, 

S 9 
VD = -------- (AH+T.) 

6 n2 y~ T T. A. 2 

Fin~lly, if the hydraulie head is verr large as compared 

to the porous medIum thickness, as it is the case for 

geotextile, th. permittlvity of the fabric [a~ be 

eipressed d'!:: 

3.2 Model of flow around immersed cvlinders 

When fluid is flowlng around immersed cylinders, • 

force is •• erted in th. direction of flew by the act,on 

of the flUId on the objeets and is defined as 'drag 

force", This force [an be determlned by experimental 

tests anti can be expressed for immersed [~linder~ 35 

(ll) : 

For 

total 

p~ L. Oe V~2 CD' ----------------
2 

L e , length of the cylinder 

D.: diameter of the e ylinder 

v~: approach .eloclty 

CD1 : drag eoefficient 

geotextile, the eylinder 

length of the fibres by' 

are the fibr •• and the 

unit volume can be 

caleulated using the fcllowing equ.tion: 

L. = -~-~-~--
n 0. 2 p. 

A: supf?t-ficial area of the gEotext.lle 

P.: polymer density 

The drag coeffieient expressed by thls equatlon repl'esents 

the drag for one fib,-e of very large length. h a geotpx

tile strueture, the hydrodynamic interactions between 

fibres will influence the flow pattern so that the drag 

eoeffie,ent will be illfiuenced by the pro.<imity or the 

eoncentratioro of fibres. Let us assurne that this influ

ence car; be taken into account by the replacement of C01 

by an other drag coeffieient CD2 • The force is equlvalent 

to the produet of the hydro.tatie pressure by the filter 
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area, and CO2 is then: 

C0 2 = ~~_~~~:_~:_~H+~!~ 
2 JI vo 2 

Experimental warks have indieated that the relationshlp 

between the drag coefficient and the Reynolds number, for 

non-wOVen needled-punehed geotextiles, is linear on a 

logarithmie scale for Reynolds numbers smaller than 10 

(l3). In an another study, Gourc (~) has shown the salile 

relationship for a few non-woven heat-bonded textiles. 

Using this hypothesis the expression for the discharge 

veloeity is expressed 3S : 

n g n 0. 2 p. (.t.H+T.) 
VD = --------------------2 v~ C JI 

C: a cDostant obtained from the experimental curve 

representing the log of the drag caeffieient 

versus the log of Reynolds number 

= N .... Co 

R" = voOf/nv~ 
Finally, if the hydrauli: hvad is very large eompared to 

the fabrie thiekness, the following expression ean be 

used for the geat.xtile permittivity: 

t = --~-~_ ~_~:~_t: 
2 C vw JI 

4. RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION 

A large n~mber of permeability tests were performed with 

nine different non-woven heat-bonded geotextiles using a 

per.eameter designed and built at the Ecol~ Polyteehnique 

oi ~'ontreal (Fig. 6). The fabrie properties are presented 

in Table 1. Sampies 0' each seleeted geotextile were used 

to determine, under a range of ~yd'aulie heads, the flOH 

rate of water. The diseharge velocity and permittivity 

were calcwlated using both models. More detaIls on the 

apparatei,. can be found elsewhere (~). 

4.1 Tn" model of flow through eapjllaries 

Different values of the tortuosity eoefficient have been 

obtained e x ~rimentaly, ranging frolll 2.5 (~) to 5.5 (f.l or 

4/n (~), and depending on the nature and the strueture of 

the material. We have determined T by plotting Vo versus 

öH for the different sampies; the slope of the lines is 

proportional to T. The values of T are represented versus 

the porDsity on Figure 7. 

We can observe two distinet struetures, earaeterized by 

tWD different behaviaurs. Far the very dense fabries (lV 

samplesI, with lower parosity, lhe relatively high tortuo

sity eoefficients derrease with increasing porosity. The 

ot~ers heat -b onded geotextiJes (TE and MI samplesl have 

lOWEt ~ortuosjty coefficients, which increase with 

POt usi I y. 
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Filjl. 61 App.ratul far pe,. ... bil Jty tlSt 

Suple 
tg/. ·' 

TE~ 76 O. 4 ~ J 35 83. I 10 .14 

tU 14 130 0.771 Jq aLS 12. 11 

T(10 141 0.737 15 1Q.O 15.76 

TE20 220 1. 046 35 76. 9 2 J.O e 

2S'i' 1.131 3S 74 .3 2::.87 

ItI:8 JOB 1.24B 311 72. Ii 22.86 

11:; iJ.3'lB 39 6B.8 13.QQ 

TV:·b 205 Q. SH JCf 5B.:: :2 . n 

T 

'0 

Tab . I. Ch.,· .. ctuiltiCI of thlt 

studiltd 91!otutllu 

I 
A 

/ ... 
/ 

4." TE . 
-.v 

IH fabries 

0 . 5 0.6 0.7 O. S 0 . 9 1.0 
n 

Ftg. 7, Tortuollty coltfUclltnt VtrlUIi poroslty 
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For the TV sampIes, a relatively simple e.pression ean be 

derived: 

T = 15 
n3 

and therefore, an expression for the permittivity invol-

ving basIc manufacturing parameters and fibre density: 

9 n 4 

-------- -------------t = 

In the case of TE and MI sampIes, the relationship between 

T and n is not so simple. An empiriea! relation for , has 

not been obtained. 

4.2 Model of flow around immersed fibres 

For eaeh permeabillty test performed, the dray eoeffi

cients and the ~evnolds numbers were ealculated. As 
indieated previously, the specimens were tested under 

range of hydraulic heads. The obtained data are presented 

in Flgure 8. 

o TE, MI fabrics 

TY fabrics 

10 

Fig. 8: Drag coefficient versus Reynolds number 

E.cepted for 'he TY sampIes, all data points fall on a 

~.5ter e~rve which is a straight line Ilogarithmic scale) 

corresPQniing to the following relation: 

CD 

The pernittivity ean then be e.pressed by the follawing 

equation: 

t = --~-~- ~_~~~_t~ 
120 YH 

For Reynolds numbers 5maller than 5, the data obtained für 

each TV type geotextile are also on straight lines of 

WhlCh posItion depends on the density of the material. 

This i5 due ta the different structure (~) of the TY 

geotextiles and [orrespond to different C .alues ranging 

horn 120 to 550. Rollin (13) has obtalned C~10 with 

needl ed-punched geotexli I es and Gourc (~) has found 

C~35 for a few heat-bonded fabries. 

5. CONCLUSION 
An analytieal approach based on geometrieal probabilltles 
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was used to support 

heat-bunded geotextiles. 

distribution of these 

structural model fot- non-WDven 

An expression for the pore siz. 

mater ia.ls was obtained from the 

basic manufa[turing paraffi2ters (thickness, maS5 per unlt 

areal fibres diameter and the polymer density). 

Permeability measurement~ of sampies together wlth fabric 

sb uolure analysis were used to develop flow models. The 

model of flaw of water through capillaries descrlbes weil 

the hydraullc behaviour measured through the densier of 

the sampies investigated. An empiri[al expression of tlre 

permittivity is then proposed. On the other hand, the 

model of flow of water arGund fibrEs indicated that some 

of the geatextiles have slmilar strueture while other 

strueturps are quite different. 

Fur~her studies will show If, whatever are the manufaetu

rlflg condltlonS J strueture and nydraulic JehaviQ~,f 0+ 

heat-boflded geote~tile5 [an be descflbed by unlqu p model~. 
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